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For the weapons of our warfare are not carnal, but mighty
through God to the pulling down of strong holds. 2 Corinthians 10:4
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Well, ‘Top-of-da-morning-to-ya’! It is still raining a lot, and kind of cold here still, but Spring is on the way…
or so they tell us! Irish winters seem to take forever to pass, and then when the sun finally peeks, it stays around
such a short time. But, alas, such is life and weather in Ireland! It’s not terrible, but we do miss the sun quite
often! Besides the weather, things are great serving the Lord! Yes, the devil is at work, but God’s grace is at work
more! I wish I could say countless Irish souls were getting saved left and right, but even though it is slow going
right now, a new generation of Bible believing Christians are being raised up, one life at a time!
Pro-Life Efforts! As mentioned in our last newsletter, Ireland is battling with whether to allow abortion on
demand, and we need a revival of the fear of God before the slaughtering of innocents begins HERE. Please pray
against this most wicked, and evil torture and murder so that it does not begin to be carried out in Ireland, in the
name of “progress”. We are trying to do our part, preaching, and teaching, and soul-winning, as well as working
with the Pro-Life movement here!
On March 17th, our church walked in the St. Patrick’s Day Parade here in
Ballincollig and it was awesome! 49 children and adults, dressed up as
shepherds, kings, Roman soldiers, and Mary’s, walked along with a huge
banner promoting our Sunday School programme. Pharaoh, and Moses were
along for the walk, and even St. Patrick himself! Some
20,000 people watched as a Bible believing Baptist church
in Ireland carried clear Gospel Scripture signs down the
main street so all could see!
Nita and Sarah got to fly to California to be with our oldest daughter and her husband for
the birth of their third child, our 5th grandchild! Audrey Miller was born March 12th and is such
a doll! What a great gift to her Mommy and Daddy, and what a great gift for Nita and Sarah to
be able to be there too!
Ireland’s Christian Men’s Camp this year was the best! I know I probably say that every year, but 99 men
from around Ireland gathered for 3 days and learned to be like David’s Mighty Men! We did things most men here
had never dreamed of doing – shooting bows and
arrows; throwing real spears; learning how to throw
axes into a target tree stump, and getting them to stick;
and learning how to hit targets with a sling and some
stones! We learned about how Christian men do not
need great power, or money or intelligence to fight the
good fight – we need God, and we need to need Him!
Finally, please pray for the following people to get saved: Ben M, Allen, Lucia, Jaun, Liam O., Allison,
David S., Rachel B., Timothy C., Peter D., and Kerri M. Praise God for Chris starting discipleship with me!
So, in closing, THANK YOU for you faithful support of us! And we love you in the Lord!
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